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OPERATING INSTRUCTION
FOR EARMARK BASE STATION

MODELS 202307 (SIMPLEX) & 202277 (DUPLEX)
I GENERAL
Your Earmark Base Station permits you to be in continuous communication with
any companion Earmark Headset or Belt-Pak tuned to the same frequencies.
The FCC label on the rear of case will tell you what channels your unit is tuned to
- the first channel is your transmit frequency; the second channel is your receive
frequency.

II FRONT PANEL
POWER ON/OFF, Headphone Jacks, Speaker and Headphone Volume Control.
PTT switch on model 202307 only.

III CONNECTIONS - Rear Panel

RECeiver antenna and TRANSmitter antenna, POWER input, DESK MIC jack
LINE OUT, LINE IN

IV INSTALLATION
The Base Station may be mounted in any convenient orientation. Connect the
receiver and transmitter antennas (be sure to match colors) to the UHF antenna
connectors on the rear of the Base Station. Connect the DESK MIC to the DESK
MIC jack on rear of Base Station
Antennas - See attached guide.
Power Supply - Plug the Power Pack into a 120 VAC source and connect to the
input connector of the Base Station or any 11 - 18 VDC @ 80 mA source.
Headphone - Connect a headphone (not supplied) to the front panel jacks (red is
mic), (black is headphone) - headphone impedance 150 Ohm with electret
microphone. NOTE: speaker is disconnected when the headphone is plugged in.

V OPERATION
1.
Turn power ON. The power indicator light will glow green.
2.
Turn on the accompanying Earmark wireless Headset or Belt-Pak Follow the
instructions enclosed with those units.
3.
Depress the bar on the desk mic to talk; or leave in locked position.
NOTE: For
Simplex Base Stations (#202307) leave desk mic bar
locked and use TALK/
LISTEN switch on the front of base
to talk (one person speaks at a time.)
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